Interim Handlist

Collection reference  MS WOD 3
Collection title  Papers of Robert Wodrow (1679-1734), minister of Eastwood c.1640-c.1710
Shelfmark(s)  MS WOD3.1 to MS WOD3.4

About this handlist  Scan of an older typescript list

People include: James Wood, David Dickson, Samuel Rutherford
Robert Woodrow
(1679-1734)

Minister of Eastwood, near Mansfield, church historian and antiquary

1. Probatory discourses [in English and Latin]. Ed. 6°. No pagination. [19 discourses, 1697-1703, some autographed. No. 19 incomplete. No. 3 was removed 6 April 1919 and presented to President Woodrow Wilson during his visit to the Peace Conference 1919. From General Assembly Library.]

2. Companion sermons abroad, from May 1703 to Feb. 1710. By Rev. 16°. 466 p. [From General Assembly Library.]
